Areas Needing Attention in next 2-3 years

Leadership:
- Building leadership capacity

Future Spiritual Leadership:
- Availability of Priest
- Transition Plan
- Ordination of permanent deacons (male & female)
- Engagement of more women in the Church
- A day of prayer for vocations

Engagement:
- Finding a way for people to re-engage
- Continue reaching out to others to give them a sense of belonging in the faith community
- Engagement of youth and parents
- Attract young people
- Need more younger families
- Build Community – getting to know each other, fundraising and socialising
- What can I do for the Church?

Outreach:
- Outreach beyond the Parish - Engaging with the world
- Support & engagement with people of other faiths in the community
- Recognising creation as a whole/humanity/environment
- Greater Awareness of God in all things and people
- Inter-Church / Inter-faith
- People without faith
- Outreach to marginalized - people who just go - people around you
- Equipping and feeding our people to go out and share

Communication:
- Promoting the opportunities our Parish and school have to offer
  *(With ...) Respect*
  *(Inform ...) Calendar events*
  *(Facilitate ...) Stronger engagement between groups*
  *(To ...) Engage with other Parish communities*

Ministries:
- Awareness of opportunities for Ministry
- Yearning for a Faith and Eucharist community

Resources:
- Recruitment to keep the spirit going
- Ageing population - Same people on committees
- Parish Group Coordinator
- Adoration Chapel

Wider Church Issues:
- New Parish Priest, Pope, Bishop - Future Church
- Maintaining Catholic Identity
- Wider scale problems of Church – Forums
- Sexual abuse